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Abstract

This stUdy examined 1) relationships between background

knowledge and passage comprehension; 2) the reliability of a

passage-specific background knoWledge measure used as the

knowledge criterion. 3) the affect of a pre-reading language

and concept organizer activity on available backgroUhd

knoWledge; and 4) the effect of that pre-reading activity on

responses to wh questions of specified types as well as on

total comprehension. Passage specific background knowledge;

based on free association stimulated by key content words;

was measured by categorization levels developed by Langer;

8(:). Findings Suggest that the background knowledge measure

is a significant and reliable predictor of wh comprehension

The pre--.-eading activity tignifiCantly raises available

background knowledge; and thit in turn increases

comprehension of moderately difficult passages. The me 7.ure

-0+ text specific background knowledge may be useful +

teachers in assessing the dif'iculty of a reading

assignment, and for researchers in controlling +-or

differences in prior knowledge or in Examining the

relationships between background knowledge and various

aspects of learning.



iT_AMINING BACKGROUND KAOWLEDGE AND TEXT COMPREHENSION

DACKGROUND

The knowledge eXperience an individual .q-j:7,gs to a

reading task are critical factors 1 fl comprL. 21 :,i on. in

de-awind meaning from tex , readert build 'L-sir own

elaborations; they "read" situational demand; review

personal knowledge, and select what seems most aprOpiate
and useful ,=or the task at hand; Researchers from diverse

fields have reminded us that comprehen n is always to some

extent idiosyncratic (Langer 1978), building

individuals' responses to the pragmatics of the particular

reading situation as well as their understandilg of the

"content" of the text (AnderSon; Pichert; and Shirey, 1979;

Goodman; K. and Goodman, Y., 1978; C .aperz, Simons; and

Cook-Gumperzi 1982; Heath; in prey=_; Steffensen, Jogdeo;

and Anderson; 1979; Tannen; 1992),

One set of factors which influente hoW an individual

Will interpret a particular passage stems from the neture

and extent of previous knowledge about the.tOpic. A hUMber

cf studies have examined the relationship between batkgroUnd

knowledge and comprehension; Chi (1978) showed that

children with strongly developed schemata recall, predict,

and monitor more like older students than their age MateS

with less developed knowladge. Pearson, Hansen, and Gordon

(1979) similarly found that wh comprehension was



sicnifigartly -af octed by Strength of prior kroNledge. but

_thE e ++-Ects w=7-v-e more pronounced on scriptaily-explicit than

te ually-explic i t questions. Gagne et al (1981) measured

(=J1 opposed to wh comprehension and found that more

faMilia passages were learned faster and reMeMberee etter

thczn lesa -FMiliar passages. Gagne concluded that more

0 tensive koWlebge Allows readers to elaborate content On

tleir

Although the notion that relevant background knowledge

is directly related to comprehension and recall should come

as no surprise, its importance leads directly to a further

question: can passage-Spetifit background knowledge be

reliably estimated prior to reading? If so, can this

information be used in making detitiOns about appropriate

instructional techniques surrounding a given reading

experience?

Categorizing Passage-Specific Prior Knowledge:

Langer (1980> developed a system for is egoriZing the

quality of knowledge that a reader possesses aboUt key

-:or'oepts in a toxt. Fiisages were selected from texts read

by students in grades three through graduate school. Key

words or phrases Were then selected as representing the

major concepts in each p-AStage. Students were asked to free

associate in response to each concept selected from the

passage to jot on anything that came to mind when they



heard that particular word or phrase. Following these

or ocedures. some three thousand responses were gathered for

content analysis. Although early in the analysis a variety,

of systems were considered for cTtegorizing students'

responses, twelve subcategories representing four distinct

levels of organization of knowledge eventually proved

sufficient. The lowest level of organization contained

responses that at first seelted uncatecorizable they

showed no apparent link to preexisting knowdge. In later

studies these responses were so infrequent th2t this group

was collapsed with other responses reflecting little lowest

r or knowledae level (see Langer, 1980; Langer & Nicolich

1981). The result:',ng three levels of organization include

the following categories of response:

1. MUCH (High2y Organized)

super-ordinate concEpts higher class category

e.o., fatciSM "one of the various formt of

political r:Al ."

defi*tions precise meaning

e.q., dictator "a ruler with absolute

authority over the government cif a

people"

analogies substitution or comparison for a

literal concept or expression

e.g., court "court is the scale that weighs



your destiny"

linking connecting one concept with another

e.g., congress "congress is like parliament

in that both..."

..73ME (Partially Organized)

examplet equal class, but more specific

e.g. government "dictatorship"

attributes subordinate to larger concept

e.g., court "trust in the judgment

others"

defining characteristics defines a major aspect

of the concept

P2(4., government "makes laws"

3. LITTLE (Diffusely Organized)

associations tangential cognitive links

e.g., congress - "important people"

morphemes smallest units of meaning such as

0-6-Fixes, suffixes, and root words

binary "bicycle"

sound aliket similar phonemic units

e.cg, gerrymander "salamander"

first hand experiences tangential responses

based on recent exposure

e.g;, Iran "news on television"

no apparent knowledge



:_!Tiger's levels of passage-specific khr,w1a,dge

related to t'te categories of conceptual development

described by VygottEky and aruner. In his study of concept

formation, Vygottky (1962) identified three phases of

conceptual complexity, ranging from the more subjective and

diffuse to the more objective and organized. At the lowest

level; Vygotsky claimed that knowledge it organized around

poorly articulated, images and objects elated only by thb

immediate perception of the observer; Pt the next lbVel,

concrete relationships are formed around more objectively

recognizable bonds. At the highest level, abstract;

symbolic relationships are recognized.

Bruner, in his work with Goodnow and Austin (1956),

identified three groups of conceptual categories: formal,

-functional; and affective. Formal concepts are constructed

by specifying properties or attribUtet that are intrinsic to

the entire class. They develop concurrently With their

representation. Functional concepts focus on a

specific function; they are concrete and objective.

Affective concepts are personally based and not amenable to

ready description.

Although developed at different times for different

purposes, Vygot ky's stages of concept development, Bruner's

bases for concept categorization, and Langer's topic-



specific knowledge differentiations are strikingly parallel;

In each case; there is a progression froth 1) a diffuses

personal response; to 2) a concrete, functional response, to

3) an incorporation of abstract, superordinate principles.

Recall and Levels of Passage-Specific Knowledge

Langer (1980) examined the relationship between these

levels of text related knoWedge and the recall of

information frOM text. In this investigation, Langer

selected two passages from Meyer's (1975) work on the

organization of prose and the structure of recall; Three

major content words, were selected from the top half of each

passage's content structure for use as free association

stimuli; High school seniors were given each content word

separately and told to write anything that came to mind when

they htard that word. After the three words for a passage

had been given and all free associations elicited, the

students read the passage silently and then wrote all they

could remember about the passage; The free association

-responses were assigned to one o-- the three prior knowledge

categories (see pp. 3 and 4) and were weighted from 3

(highly Organized) to 1 (diffusely organized) knowledge. The

recall prOtoccilt were scored using Meyer's categories for

hierarch cal structure of passage content. Correlation

anal,/ses indicated that Langer's measure of prior

was highly related to the readert' recall.

knowledge



A follow-up study (Langer & Nicolich, 1981) more fully

examined the relationship between prior knowledge and thy'

organization of recall. Findings from a principal components

analysis indicated that although slightly iifferent patterns

were observed for the two passages used in the study, btith

the level of prior knowledge and the various recall measures

had major loadings on the first component, while measures of

IQ and general reading comprehension loaded on later

components. A series of analyses indic,ted that level of

prior knowledge (as measured by lan:jer's system) was highly

related to recall, independent.t+ the reader's 1.0. or

general reading level.

PReP: A Pre-Reading Activity

During the three year period in Whith tne prior

knowledge categories were devised and analyzed, Langer

(1980, 1981a,b, 1982) also developed a pre-reading activity

to draw upon and elaborate existing knowledge; This

activity integrates instructional assessment with pre-

reading instruction and was designed to create con ons

under which students' text related knowledge is likeli to be

brought to awareness and applied. The PReP (Pre REading

Plan) emanates from the same conceptual framework as the

prior knowledge categories: text specific concept and

vocabulary knowledge affect the processing, interpretation,

and recall of what is read. (For further discussion see

7
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Langer, in press and Langer, in preparation.)

In the FReP, teachers provide a climate of inquiry that

al_,iws students to draw upon what they already know about a

topic, and group dicussion encourages students to reflect

upon the appropriateness of their ideas relation to the

specific reading task; In preparation for PReP the teacher

selects key words that are clptrai to the understanding of

the text the students will read; PReP consists of three

phases:

1. Initial Associations W'th the Concept "Tell

me anything that comes to mind when..."

2. Reflections an Initial Associations "What

made you think of..."

3. Reformulation of Knowledge "Based on our

discussion, have you any new ideas about.;."

From 1970-1901 the PReP activity was used by may teachers

in grades three through graduate school. Teacher acceptance

of the activity as a teaching and assessment aid was

continually high and helped shape research plans to further

analyze its effectiveness as an instructional tool.

The study presented here was an outgrowth of the theory

and research cited above and was designed to continue

investiation of the relationships between prior knowledge

and comprehension. The study was conducted to determine 1)

the predictive power of the prior knowledge measure on

cOmprehenSidn, 2)- the reliability of that measure across

8



' me; effect :A)

orbanizer activity (FRei cat iv ;l.ilsi
4) the effect of that pre-r eadi;-Th -actl

comprehension.

MFTHOD

Sii!JjeCtt

Subjects fOr this investigation were 1c

from a middle class suburban school system on Long

New York. They were classified as high (over 6.5);

(5.5 to 6.5). or low (under 5.5) readers ba,.ed e hF

reading comprehension subtest score on the Iowa

Basic Skills; Readi; comprehension scores ranged o(1:

to 9.6 with a mean of 5.8. 1.D. scores +rOM the grouo

administered Cognitive Abilities Test were available -.0r 1.1SO

subjects. Scores ranged from 79 to 149; the mean was 112.

Matril

1:qu passages§ one about War l and c e about

Stonehenge, were selected from Culture, a sixth grade socia

studies text pUblithed by Allyn and Bacon. Each passage e-as

approximately 700 words in length A 20-item criterion

measuring Wh comprehension was prepared for each passage.

To develop this measure, two research assistants separately

identified the superordinate and subordinate concepts

contained in each paragraph. (There were fifteen paragraphs

9



I passage and 1. in the Stonehenge

Luest ons were .hen developed as the

each passage; 10 dealing With

with subordinate information. In

the 10 were evenly divided into textually

:bed oh information directly stated in

mr.,1 icit guestiona (whose answers

, ien -Fm the text). When the wh clue ' ions had

thsz researchers. the questioner were

c, H ment y 5C h DOI reading teachers for

a] v to guest.lons generally asked in

Ai: their suggestion, one

p-evi sed:. The f ol 1 (-30.: ng examples

i 0-j OUEEti on s that resulted

Samf: Questions

SUPERORDINATE Where did HaNk ns think

er. c:ustoms

d t. heor es

iH I SUBORDIN-F:t-TL d people move the

ic,ng, di stances?

astronomy

,4h eels

boat



TEXTUALLY IMPLICIT SUPERORDINATE Why did Karl Mark want a

dictatorship by the people?

a; he wanted the Czar to rule the country

b. he believed the workers should own the Meant

of production

c. he wanted the Russian people to revolt

TEXTUALLY IMPLICIT SUBOPDINATE Why were new industries

growing in the United States and Japan since the fighting

was mostly in Europe?

a; the war hadn't destroyed the industries in the

United States and Japan since the fighting was

mostly in Europe

b; Europe now had less economic power

c. the United States and Japan needed more war

materials produced than Europe because they

had a greater population

For the measure of passage-specific knOWledge, three

key words were selected from the top half of the Content

structure Of each passage. They were World wae 10

communism; and economy for the World War T passage and

Stonehenge; astronomer, and heelstone for the *Stomehohgt

passage. Prior to administering the free association task,

two teachers reviewed the researchers' selection of key

words and corroborated their centrality as major concepts in

the passage.

11



Pre-Reading Activities

Four different pre-reading activities were planned:

1. PReP: group discussion of k, concepts, following

the steps outlined in the previous section;

2. Motivation: a general discussion of the topic

this was meant to replicate the kind of motivation

discussions often suggested as pre-reading

activities in teachers manuals, ar.d frequently

used by teachers to introduce their lessons.

The specific motivation activities used in this

study were developed after observing and consulting

with sixth grade teachers about their procedureS

for introducing new reading assignments.

Motivation discussions tend to be less focussed

than in PReP and often involve just a few students

in the Attila]. dialogue while the others remain

uninvolved. In the study, the question, " How

many of you have ever heard of World War I? Tell

us about it began the discussion.

3. No Activity: reading without arty preparatory discussion;

Distractor: reading following a general; non-

topic related discussion taking the same amount of

time as the PReP and Motivation activities.

When the data were.anals:/zed group 4 (the distractor

12



group) had much narrower range of scores for reading

achievement and IQ; they also had significantly higher IQ

and initial reading achievement scores than any of the other

three groups (p < .01). Because of these pretreatment

differences, this group was excluded'from the analyses

treatment effects.

Procedures

Research asistants administered the measures to

students in groups of 10 or 11;_ in three sessions. During

the first session§ students completed either the free

association measures for the two passages§ or a distractor

activity requiring free association to stimulus words

unrelated to either passage. The second and third sessions

were scheduled one week later§ each consisting of a

prereading activity, a repeat of the free association

measure (actually§ a first administration of the passage-

specific measure of prior knowledge for students who

received a distractor in session p, reading of Cie passage§

and completion of the 20-item criterion measure. After a

break; this pattern was repeated for the second passage.

Order of the passages was counterbalanced within each

treatment group.

Thus§ for each passage; the measures and activities

occurred in the following order:

13



Groupl(n=39) Group2(n=42) Group3(n38) Group4(n=42)

FA1 FA1 FA1 Distractor

PReP Motivation NO activity Distractor

FA2 FA2 FA2 FA2

Text Reading Text Reading Text Reading Text Reading

Questions Questions- Duestions Questions

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

Reliability Of Measure of Passage-Specific Knowledge

The free association responses were scored on a three

point scale (as described above) with 3 representing more

organized and 1 representing more peripheral knowledge. Two

judges scored the responses for each passage's three

stimulus words separately. A StUdeht'S Score for

particular passage was the average Of the scores +or all

three stimulus words Interrater agreement was relatively

high (.86) and in cases of disagreement an average of the

two scores was computed.,

Test-retest correlations were calculated to determine

the reliability f the prior knowledge measure across

conditiont (FA1 and FA2 by condition). Findings (see Table

1) indiCate a high correlation between the first and the

second prior knowledge measure (FA1 with FA2) within each

'group.

14



Insert Table 1 about here

As would be expected; the no intervention group had the

highest reIiabilty since there was no treatment activity to

affect available knowledge; The lOwest correlations

appeared in the PReP condition, tHe activity which most

strongly affected available background knowledge.

PredictiVe Validity of the Measure of Pastage-Specifit Knowledge

To assess the predictive power of the prior knOWledge

measure, partial correlations

comprehension;

were comoted with passage

controlling for standardid reading score

and IQ (see tble 2). RetUlts indicated that the prior

knowledge measure elicited just before the passages were

Insert Table 2 abOut here

read'<4.E.E12) is significantly predictive of wh tOMprehension

at the .01 level better; This effect is in additiOn to

the influent-6 of IQ an neral reading comprehension, both

of which are also related to the passage comprehension

scores;

Correlationt betWeen prior knowledge and the various

comprehension tubttbret were also compared; For both

passages; the correlations with prior knowledge were

significantly higher (p < .05) for the superordinate than

15



for the subordinate quettions. The prior knowledge measure

showed no consistent differences in its power as a predictor

responses to textually explicit and textually implicit

!estions

Another question addressed in this analysis foCUtted on

Whether the total number of responses given for the key

concepts in any particular passage (that i a frequency

score) would be as good a predictor of comprehension as the

complexity or abttraCtion of the responses (that is; a

quality score) as measured by the weighted procedure

described above; Hare (1982) found a simple topic knowledge

7.ount to be a higher predictor of total idea unit recall

than the qualitative score.

To investioate this qUOttibh, scores for the three main

treatment

responses

knOwledge

Partial

groups were recalculated as simple counts of

representing much; some, and little prior

for each of the stimulus words for each passage.

correlations controlling for IQ and
---athieVement computed tbr determine the

i__relatiO qnShipt between various frequency ounts and total

reading

comprehension.

counts do

Table 3).

only about

were then

Findings indicate that simple frequency

cal- relate dignificantly with comprehension (see

However, the magnitude of'the relationships is

one third that Obtained using Langer's

qualitative scoring procedures. Partial correlations between

16



frequency scores and the various comprehension subscores

were much lOwer,

Insert Table about here

ranging from ;21 to -.26, with a median

correlation of .06. These results suggest that the

qualitative score is more strongly related to comprehension

that are any of the scores bated on frequency counts.

Effects of Pre-Reading Pctivititiet

examining the effect of pre-reading activities on

comprehension, it was anticipated that effects would be

largest with PReP, followed by the motivation and the no

intervention conditions. An analysis of covariance

(treatMent by reading achievement level) controlling for the

effettt of pretreatment knowledge (FAI) was performed to

determine the effeCt of the pre-reading activities on

passage-related knowledge available for the reading task;

Results indicate that the pre-reading activities had a

significant effect on passage related prior knowledge for

Toth passages at p < .01 (see Table 4).

Insert Table 4 about here

anticipated, PReP had the largest effect oil both

passages, followed by the motivation activity. Tii treatment

by reeding level interaction was significant for the

17



Stonehenge passage; reflecting greater gains in passage-

specific knowledge levels for the on- -level reading group

receiving the PReP activity;

To test the effects of the prereading activities on

passage comprehension; a repeated measures analysis of

covariance was used on the comprehension subscores

(treatment passage by reading level by

subordinateisuperOrdinate by textually implicit/textually

explicit questions); with initial passage- specific knowledge

levels (RAJ) as a Lovariate. Table 5 diSplays the main

effects and interactions for treatment cOhdition; passage;

and reading achievement level. Reaultt indiCated that the

treatment condition reading level interaction tend

towards significace (p < ;06). general; the lowest

achieving sixth grade readers (under 5.5) were not affected

by the prereading activities.

Insert Table 5 about here

The highest achieVing.re!aders (over 6.5) were somewhat

inconsistent in their reactions to the prereading

activities; the PReP group Scored Significantly higher than

those receiving the motivation activity, but not

significantly higher than the group that participated in

only a distractor activity. The pattern for the to

group paralleled their gains in passage-specific knoWledge;

18



ttdi-es were highest for the PReP group and lowest for the

diStractor group, with the motivation group falling in

between.

Difficulty of Question Types

Table 6 displays the results for comprehension

subscores by treatment and achievement level effects, from

the repeated measures analysis covariance. Results

indicate that across passages, textually implicit questions

were more difficult than textually explicit (p < ;0001) and

that superordinate questions were more difficult than

Subordinate (p < 0001) .

leleet Table 6. about here

Treatment effects also differed by reading level and

type of question; For the on-lev group, the PReP activity

was most helpful in ,improving their responses to the

question types of intermediate difficulty, those classified

as subordinate textually implicit and superordinate0

textually explicit questions; ft; is likely that for this

group, the superordinate implicit questions were

sufficiently difficult that the PReP activity was not

particularly helpful, while the textually explicit

SUbOrdinate questions were sufficiently easy that the PReP_

activity was not needed.

19



was apparent in the main effects displayed earlier

(table 5), the below level group did not benefit

significantly from any o' the treatments. The above level

achievers reacted differentially to the PReP activity

that their responses to the easier questions (textually

explicit superordinate and subordinate) were not affected by

the activity, while their responses to the more diffitUlt

textually iMplitit subordinate and superordinate questions

were aided by the PReP activity.

Passage Differences

Since the FA1 and FA2 :ariances for the Stonehenge

passage were smaller than thbse for World War a t-test

for correlated variances was used to compare them; Findings

showed that there was a significant difference between the

free association variances across passages (p < ;001).

Since the Stonehenge passage was very narrow1;1 constructed

around the specific astronomical uses of Stonehenge, the

ttimulus words for this restricted topic may have been too

liffiiting (either you know it or you don't) and did h-ct

permit the range of lower-level partially related respontet

that Were elitited by the prompts for the other passage. It

is pOttible that in- certain cases 3 prompts may not suffice

as topical knowledge probes, or perhaps key words need to be

selected from among tho oncepts that are more general

although lower in the content hier chy. (For suggestions

on prompt selection, see Newell,. in eparation.) Although

20



the range of scores for passage-sp6cific prior knowledge was

restricted for the Stonehenge passage there were no main or

interaction effects reflecting passage differences in the

analysis cf comprehension subscores;

DISCUSSION

Findings indicate that the passage-specific knowledge

measure developed by Langer is highly related to passage

comprehension and is a good and reliable predictor of wh

comprehension as well as of recall: The related prereading

activity PReP; significantly raises the level of knowledge

that readers of all achievement groups have available to

bring to the reading task. This in turn helps raise the

comprehenSiFon of average achievers and high achievers on the

question types they find to be of moderate difficulty.

Comprehension of the lower achieving students was not

Affetted by PReP; it is likely that these studer-s need

direct instruction in passage-related concepts.

Due to its strong relationship with passage

comprehension and recall and its reliability over time

Langer's measure of passage-specific knowledge appears to be

a promising research tool for the controL of prior knowledge

as well as for examining the effects of topic specific

knowledge on particular kinds of learning in particular

contexts.
The findings also suggest that the prior knowledge

2i



measure MAY be useful to teachers in determining when a

particular textbook is appropriate either for individual or

class assignment. It :could also assist in determining

whether; and +Or WhOM, direct concept and vocabulary

instruction is advisable

The PReP activity had a strong efTect on the

coMprehension of average achieving readers and a more

differential effect on the comprehension of the better

readers. Further study needs to examine the effectt of the

PReP activity on retelling and one delayed comprehention.

Because the availability and organization of topic - specific

knowledge is an important aspect of writing as well At of

reading, both Langer's measure of topic-specific knoWledce

and the PReP activity may have useful adaptations in the

field of writing. It is hoped that additional research

issues and questions will emerge as teachers use the

activity in their regular instructional programs.
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Table 1 Fest-tcst CorrelationsLc)riel atiOfl tfl' Prior Knowiedge Measure

Condition Pas: ge

PReP activity

Motivational activity

No interventio,-

:75

.86

Passage 2

:56 3P

.56 40

38



Table 2; Relationships Between Prior Knowledge (FA2) and
Comprehension, Controlling for IQ and Reading
Achievement Level

Comprehension measures

Total

Partial Correlations

_Ra_s_sage_ 1 Passage

:45

Superordinate .43 :46

Subore:.7ate .34

T! xtiially explicit .35

Textually implicit .37 .33

Textually explici
superordinate .34 .41

Textually explioil:
subor,_ -ate .27 .38

Textually implicit:
superordinate .32 .3

Textually implicit:
subordinate :30

DegreeS of freedom 125 124

*p < .01, all others p< .001

2



Table 3. Partial Correlations of Total Compreenion Scdre8
Qualitative and Frequency Scores, Controlling for IQ and
Reading Achievement Level

PreHicturs Passage Comprehension

Passage 1 Passage 2

Qualitative Score

Frequency Scores:

Total Responses

Total Much Prior Knowledge

Total Some or Much
Prioi Knowledge

Degrees of Freedom

3 1

.59 .46

,18 .15

-:03 .06

:18 :09

$8 8"'



Table .

Polt Treatment Plior KnoWledge Scores

Adjusted Means

Condition PaSSage I (N) Passage 2 (N)

PReP activity 132 (39) 121 (39)

Motivational activity' 120 (37) 114 (37)

-() intei-Vention 113 (34) 112 (31)

1
Eff-_ct_s

Condition 15.46*** 4.98**

Reading level 3.78* 10.33 * **

Condition x reading level 1.36 4.62***

"* p< :001
< :01

p < :OS

1
From condition x reading achievement level analyses of
covariance, controlling for pre=treatment prior
knowledge score



Table S. Comprehension Means by Treatment and Reading
Achievement Level

Condition

PReP

Motivation

o intervention

Effects
1

Adjusted Means (controlling for
pretreatment prior knowledge)

Below grade

20.6

19.9

21.7

On grade

26.0

21.1

20.9

Above grade

25.0

21.1

24.4

47 35 25

Passage F = 0:01

Condition F = 2:69;

Achievement F = 3.25; p< .04

C x A F 2;37, p< ;06

Passage x Condition F = 1.63

From passage x condition x reading level x explicit/implicit x
superordinate/subordinate analysis of covariance



Table 6: Comprehension Subscores by Treatment and Reading Achievemen Level

Adjusted Means (controlling for pretreatment
prior knowledge level)

_Or -Leve 1_ Group

Textually_implIrit Textually Explicit

Condition Superordinate Subordinate_ ,SupProydinate Subord_innte

PReP 4;7 6:2 7:5 7:6
-..

Motivation 4:8 5:5 6:2 7.5

No intervention 4,4 4,2 5,4 7;0

Below Grad.?

PReP 4.5 5.0 5,0 6.0

Mbtivation 4.2 4.5 5.3 6.0

No intervention 4.5 5.1 6.8 6.0

Above Grade

PReP 5.1 6.4 6.5 7.2

Motivation 2.2 4.9 7.2 6.9

No intervention 4 :5 5 6 6:7 7 :6

Effects
1

Explicit-Implicit

Supererdinate-Subordinate

E x S

Condition x F x S x Achievement

F . 89.96; p < .0061

P = 26.2, p4 .0001

F = 1.02

F = 2.46, p f .05

1_
From passage x_condition x_reading level x explicit-iMplitit x Supeterd-L
inate-subordinate analysis of covariance


